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We are using pairs of bright
orange Zorbs to help get
us publicity for our Bladder
Cancer Awareness Month
activities and we would
love for you to make use of
them for an event that you
are planning.

The Zorbs will make an impact wherever there is a
crowd. They will grab people’s attention and help
you to raise awareness. We also want you to take
photos to share on your social media. Don’t forget
the #BladderCancer.

Here is a guide to help you organise a Zorb event and
how to make an impact for bladder cancer awareness.
If you can’t find the answer you want, please email us.

Whatever date you choose, you will be adding to the
campaign AND by taking photos at your event we will
have more things to share on social media.

What is a Zorb event?

To avoid disappointment, we suggest you book early.
And expect Bubbles for Bladder Cancer Day – on
May 20th – to be popular. You have 30 other days
to choose!

First, a little about Zorbs. They are large, light weight
inflatable bubbles worn above the waist by a volunteer.
Anyone can wear one because no real training is
required. All you need is a few minutes to get used
to it.
Our Zorbs are coloured orange with the words Bubbles
for Bladder Cancer on the side. The Zorb Kits each
contains 2 Zorbs and a pump to inflate them.

When can I have my Zorb event?
Any time from May 2nd onwards is great. We are
going to have Zorb events throughout the month.
All you need to do is book one of the Zorb kits. Easy.
Send us a booking request on
zorbs@fightbladdercancer.co.uk. We will confirm your
booking as soon as possible.

REMEMBER TO TAG YOUR SOCIAL
MEDIA PHOTOS AND MESSAGES

#BladderCancer

What sort of locations?
We want to reach as many people as possible. Think
about creating a spectacle in front of major landmarks
and buildings, in popular town squares, pedestrian
shopping areas, popular locations where people sit
or relax, amongst crowds heading to sports events or
concerts – even inside stadia if you can get permission!
They are all great ways to get our message across.

Do we need permission?
In most public spaces you will be fine just turning
up. You will need permission if you are going to be
on private property. For an event like this you can
expect a friendly response. It is fun after all, but don’t
be offended if you are refused. Just look around for
another location. There will be plenty of options.

We have a location, what should I do now?
Next you need to recruit your team, including two
or more volunteers to wear the Zorbs. You will have
plenty of volunteers. They’re fun!
Decide what else you might need for your event and
start planning with your volunteers. Check with the
location again a few days before the event to make
sure everything is still OK
We would like you to confirm with us the following:

1
2

The date, time and location.
A delivery address to for the Zorb Kit
(The kit will be sent by courier).

How should I approach locations to
get permission?
You may not need permission for a public space.
If you are in doubt, or it is private land, then start
with a phone call. It is the friendliest way to
introduce yourself.
You will be lucky to reach the right person first time.
Every council or landowner is different but services,
marketing or the press office are all good places
to start. They will be able to point you in the right
direction. Often you will find it is a local manager
who will make a decision quickly.
If you need help getting started, we can send you a
template email/letter.

What should I do on the day?
Encourage your team to speak to people at the
location.
Take photos and share them with us and your friends
on social media using #BladderCancer.
Think about getting the best images you can to share
on social media and take high resolution photos for
newspapers (JPEG images bigger than 1MB).
Why not arrange a gathering of volunteers around
the Zorbs to blow Bubbles for Bladder Cancer in front
of the Zorbs or hold a banner next to them. Sticky
badges and small hand-out leaflets will help inform
passers-by about bladder cancer.
Make one person responsible for safety – to watch
out that the Zorbers are safe. Give each one a ‘buddy’
to watch out for them.

IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS, EMAIL
US AND WE’LL DO
OUR BEST TO HELP.
zorbs@fightbladdercancer.co.uk

How do we publicise a Zorb event?
Tell your local media. Send them a short press release about what is happening and why. If they don’t turn
up, send them a photo immediately afterwards anyway along with the original press release. There is a
template press release in our toolkit. Adding stories about bladder cancer in your area or featuring someone
locally who is willing to share their story will add interest.
We want to make your event part of the bigger campaign so, if you need help, just ask!. We can help and
support you online and in social media..

1
By promoting it in
advance on social
media, so make sure
you tell us.

2
By sharing photos and
even short video clips
of your event. We can
use them on Facebook
and Twitter.

3
Email us your photos
and we will include
them in a Gallery.

What happens to the Zorbs after our event?
Pack them up into the box they cam e in and seal it well. We will send you the address to attach to the
outside of the box and arrange for it to be collected and taken to the next event.
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